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MDSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ. FEBRUARY 22 1910

VOLUME 7.

Shortly after tae discovery of the
China.iicn Thomas A. Monies was arabout to take a traia
rested aj he
for El I'asol The Chinese were amply
supplied with food and water. They
will be held here pending aji

NO ACTION

BY COUNCIL
co-inci- !

t
Uickardson
first in any place where women connt except Messrs. Cuair gregate," was the order issued last
y.
The natters of nijAht by Chief of Police Stiward. It
iniu and
gr. aN st jnf r st to the p iblie, nanie-l- ca:i e lil.o a Ixwnb shell in the tenderordering f sidewalks in the loin. As tue result of the order tiii
.!
part ot tiiwn. tlie widening of police officials predict there will be
Main st.vct sidewalks and thu mat a a exod'is from Chicago of fifteen
t r of Siitiiiiii :!
ordinances on the thousand ciieu and wauui.
saloon i:.t:.lim all caaie up but fail-t
!ra.v a.iy action carry'"!? tho.-Ltt tho Chaves County Abstract Co.
jr
propositions make your title perfect. This
;ni wari. The Un
went l,acivsr.l, bv being referred to
iias one of the best sets of book.i
committee aain.
aUt'J
in the county.
U:meeting op ncd with the reado
of 'h' mayor MEN WILL VOTE ON STRIKE
n
ing of t!i"
f( r the vk
city hdion in April.
ON BALTIMORE &. OHIO R. R.
by vote and orderIt w:i anitreu-iMd., Feb. 22. Tin- Ta;;e
It was suggested that negotiations between the Itult:nnre
ed p.iblislitd.
tile alrli'iT.in of the various wards .i Ohio nilmad cond'.ictois and traia
names for Judges and clerks
and the compuny elided in a dis
e:n-a- t
to ! in rt il in I.h proclamation.
today and the employes
Ordinance No. li)1 was introduced will now vote ou the qiestion of a
by W'hi'oman. It
theatrical atiike, which the brotherhood ollicials
n regard
pr."vidinat tliat a
jn vr i
as a strong possibility.
be Main ned oa the stage at each
o
performance, that b" be paid $1 p r RAILROAD NEWS FROM
QUANAH; ROAD TO ROSWELL
fir his service and the niimey
n'ht
ta:il i the city. The ordinance
Quanah. Tex., Feb. 13. Xotice has
is r f'rri i t;i the propsir coiiituittce. be
reeeivL-here from Col. J. L.
yils irtrodimed OVl'3icc
llr.
of New York City that !he has
i
ohibUing tiie planting of
No.
in financing his proposed
ciilti.n bearing cottonwotd trees in line of railroad frocn the Red Iiiv-ndniont pro at the corner of the western boundKoswoll. Mr. "ains
iiibiiiii. al-- , the sale or offer of sale ary line of Texas and Oklahoma,
of such trees carried. Mr. Hell's a wliich line is proposed to run th.rois;h
- given
for HardeinKin, Cottle,
m ndfre:il that notice
Motley, Crasby.
the planting of substitute trees as all Lynn. Caines and Kl Paso vt'.Mities.
eo'toii-arin trees would be destroy- Tlie first part of the line out of El
ed aft r si've n years, was lost, Mes- Paso, it is thought is the sajne as the
srs. Cavin, JlauifS mid Rhea voting road recently organized, called the
1'iider sus San Dieo, Kl Paso and Northwestern
luainst the amendment.
pension i f the rules the proposed or waic.b road has its general otf.ces in
di.iaivce. as aiiev.dcd. was read the K"l I'aso. The road is to connect
published. tho cities of El Paso and Quanah,
and ordered
secrnd fi
It ypca'-- elsewhere in this issue of 'ivaking a direct short line between
and also connecting at EI Paso
tie Kecoid.
Tiie tit.y p!isrcinn's rpirt for Jan- with the Sierra Madre, Rio Grande
uary was read and proved interesting. and Pacific Railway, which line is
Out of eiirlit births in the mo:ith. five building south west ward from Juarez,
were mahs
The fifteen deaths re- Mexico, opposite El Paso, to the Gulf
ported were divided as to cause as of Ca'ifomia. Connection is :uad at
follows: ttiberciksis, all
la-s-

pr
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THRIFT IN THE HOME.

a bank account encourages habits of saving,
not only on the part of the head of the house but among
Keeping;

HAVE GENERAL STRIKE

members of the family as well.
When you have an account with a reliable institution
like this your family grows up with the proper ideas of

accounts and an acquaintance with business methods.
In short, it is
A SPLENDID EDUCATOR.
Tour steadily growing bank account provides a powerful incentive to save more i louey. And a bank account
benefits your standing iu he community. There is a
great satisfaction iu beint nown as a man who has a
surplus on hand to meet bib .ills and obligations.
This strong institution pays 4 per cent, interest on
savings accounts.
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PHILADELPHIA MAY

CHICAGO RED LIGHT DISTRICT
DOOMED AFTER MAY FIRST.
Chicago, Feb 22. Chicago's great

resumed its regu- "lied
The city
district is doomed. ermit
lar session for February upon call
tho sale of no liquor after May
night,
May-.ii

Philadelphia, Pa Feb. 22. As a.
retaliatory ueasure for the arrest of
.

I

:

r

a

I
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IN HONOR OF

nien's union, Iresident John J. Murphy, of the Central Labor Union,
winch claims a membership of one
hundred thousand, has asked the presidents of all affiliated tnuH unions
as to the advisability of call'aaj a genstrike. Murphy at
eral sympathe-tiMrs-stated a general strike had bee
ordered, but he modified this later.
Alexandria,
Va.
22. The
Feb.
Murphy said he felt confident all or- movement to erect a permaaent maganized labor in the city would agree sonic memorial to George Washingto the strike.
ton took .its first definite form today
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 22. Inccns- Secretary of War Dickinson, and the
t d at the action of the police in ar- - grand masters of many masonic grand
resting President Pratt of the Car-- lodpes .aet here with other distin;mn's union last night and keep'ng guished men of the fraternity to form
him in jail in spite of the order of a National Masonic Memorial
the court, the Central Labor t'nion
Perhaps no masonic celebrateday declared a sympathetic strike tion ever held anywhere in America
art
of all oruniiizcd labor in the city
has been more elaborate.
with tihe Ctntral body.
In tli is quaint old town of
Th Central Lalior I'r.ion claims a
walls and raaxbling gardens, upmeniberlvip cf H'O.OoO, but as tod av- on a street laid out by the young suris a holiday it cannot be told until veyor, near the spot where in 1754
tori or row how generally the strike Braddock's young colonel quartered
ordfr 'will be obeyed. Radical labor his troops before the fatefhil march to
leaders say there will be a general the Ohio; near the historic old lodge
walk-o'it- .
where he was a master and in the
are holding a confer- midst of a field rich in the events of
The
ence today to determine when the lis life and "memory, it will be the
st ri tie order shall po into effect.
turpose of this association to erect a
A rumor is current that warrants tearple to George Washington, a Maare alo out for th arrest of Presi- son. Set apart in the structure will
dent John J. Murphy, of the Central be a hall of fame in which space will
Labor I'n'on.
be allotted to all the grand JurisdicThe efforts of some of Pratt's tions In the country to place tablets
friends to see him during the morn- to the memories of their distinguishing were rendered impossible by the ed sons.
police, whose orders were rigid.
on
The memorial
would stand
Hundreds of men and boys arrest- Washington street. Close by is the old
ed yesterday and last night for par- Christ ChurcK- where in his mature
ticipating in the disorder were given years, Washington served as a vestry
hearings Without the presence of man. On a field not far off he held
friends.
the,
his last military review. Across a
Dnrftiji the morning there was the shaded green in the stately old court
tis, tal stoning of cars In every part of
he cast ais last vote, and there
the eUy. The most serious trouble bisvwill is filed.
was in tile northeast section where
Alexandria, by undisputed consent,
t vo ho;-in a crowd stoning a car is the natural site for the memorial.
were shot by policemen. One of them Washington moved to Mount
was seriously wormded.
when ni was sixteen with his half
Phones 65 and 44 215 Norta Main St
No hand has yet ben ra'sed In an brother Lawrence, and until tfhe chill
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
effort to bring about a peaceful
raw day of this death it was his home
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
of the strike. The Philadel- and Alexandria was his home town.
Brokers.
phia Rapid Traisit Company says it He became a cneoiber of its council
A business house and lot next to is a f.ght to the end. This is also the
represented it in the house of
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sac uee'aration of the union.
eadowed its schools, establish-itrifice. 160 aerts within a mile of
The company is running cars on the
fire department and was master
town. $20 per acre anl guaranteed principal streets but the service Is
within the artesian belt. One half irregular and few people venture to of its lodge.
The men who will form the assoblock (7 lots) a
throw frem ride.
ciation met today in the same Alexschool house price this week $1,000.
The political situation in Philadel andria Washington Lodge room, where
Every day is bargain day with us.
phla nvust not be overlooked. The Washington occupied the master's
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS president of the Central Labor Union,
chair. While no fixed plan could be
Murphy, was a candidate for city announced prior to the assembly of
with the Frisco for St. Ixui3 treasurer last fall on the ticket of the all the grand masters, it is in short
and the East. Tae citizens here have William Penn party, a reform organ- the p irpose of the lodge to raise
irua ran teed a bonus of $25'K, and ization, which has .nade a bitter war
to build and endow the mewhicti on the Republican machine. Murphy morial. The Institution will be unique
Matador In Motley County,
among the memorials of the world
town is now without a railroad, has was lad'y
Politics has also played a part in and will permit every grand jurisdicguiranteed $100,000. The line will
run several hundred
miles further the management of the street railway tion to honor every mason it esteems
soeta than the Q., A. & P. Ry, now system. The local leaders are also to be deserving with a leaf in its hall
building through the southern tier of tal.in? an active interest in the strike. of faaoe a photograph and a biograTin; advisibility of calling out the phy.
counties. wicreas the Q., A. & P. H
surveyed and is building through the troops was tiicussed during the morThe gathering of such men of prominence in the old lodge was imMiddle Plains country via Lubbock. ning.
La'er In the day strike lead :r Pratt pressive.
Washington
Col. Bell has wired Mayor Lewis that
Alexandria
its
he has secured all necessary capital was gHen a hearing and held in three Lodge No 22 made Washington
to begin the road and that he will br thousand dollars bail, charged with worshipful grand master in 1788. At
in Q ianah in the next ten days lo be mi'ing to iriot, conspiracy and dis- his request in 1731 It laid the corner
tiin active work. Col. J. L. Hell, tho orderly condact. nail will be furnish stone of the District of Columbia and
two years later assisted In laying the
proTOter, has already built one inir ed.
corner stone of the national capito!.
Iortant Texas road. Much interest BATTLING NELSON AND
T
is Vlng manifested here in the report
In 1799 it perfor.Ted the (masonic ceFIGHT
AFTERNOON
THIS
fromi New York, and It is the general
remonies
at his funeral.
Snn Francisco, Calif., Feb. 22. Light
opinion of those In a position to know
Its
In
crowded with precious
balls,
which fell during the night momentoe8. his memorial
was orthat general activity will begin very showers
ganized
today.
shortly on Mr. Bell's .road. It is a failed to dampen the enthusiastic
old
There
hares
that set out this mom-r- charter granted by Edhmmd the Ran-oad certainly greatly needed by the record crowd
coun- Richmond,
Costa
for
Contra
dolph, grand master of Masons in Virpeople of extreme Southwestern Tex
v, where Battling Nelson and Ad ginia,
in 1788. Close by its pendu
Wolgast are scheduled to battle for
lum cord out and its bands pointing
forty-fiv- e
for
rounds
this
afternoon
to twenty minutes after ten in the
Elks to Meet.
light weight championship.
evening the hour and the minute of
Regular ' meeting theBattling
Nelson is a two to one fav- his death stands the old
bed cham
Roswell Lodge No.
Neltoday.
betting
in
orite
Both
the
money could buy this
96J, ft. P. O. Elks,
clock.
No
ber
Tuesday night, Feb. son and Wolgast were close to the silent old tale bearer. Nearby in a
Lodge weight limit this morning and both case Is the little trowel he used at
22.
Ballot.
my? Vr
confident of winning. laying the capitol cornerstone. Jin
opens
promptly at are supremely
f.gtit
The
starts
at three o'clock, another are his wedding gloves, his
7:30.
coast time.
pocket compasses, farm spurs, a piece
Otto Baumer,
E. R.
of hit tent used at Torktown, his old
fashioned medicine scales and an eloUN
quent token of bis reverence for this
OUR FRESH SAUSAGE IS
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS,
EXCELLED, ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS
mother a little knife she gave him
as a reward for his obedience and
USED. PHONE, 31 QUALITY MEATS
ATTENTION!
which be treasured for 58 years.
We can now farnisn yon the
NO ACTION BY CITY
Tae Williams picture painted from
"FIRE CHIEF"
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
life tn 1794, bangs on another wall.
dry chemical powder fire exIt cannot escape the eye, for It Is
The City Democratic Central Comtinguisher,
nrncfa unlttce the accepted Mkeness of
mittee met yesterday to consider the
Ready for instant
Washington. It shows the man In bis
coming city election, but no definite
nse. Fits yonr tool box. Used
extreme old age and is the only ori
action was taken. But four of the fire
by U. S. Government and N. Y.
members were present, and It was
final Ufc picture extant, in masonic
regalia. His masonic apron embroid
found that they were evenly divided
Fire Dept , also by all leading
on whether to submit the saloon
ered hi gold with French and Amerl
Anto Companies. Ask for a
question to the people at a special or
can flags entwined, presented to the
our
office.
demonstration at
lodsje In 1812 by bis nephew Law
at the Tegular election. The commitFINLEY RUBBER CO.
tee, it Is understood, will meet next
rence Lewis, bangs nearby. The on
ly original painting of the Lord FairTuesday.
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Capital Paid in $100,000 oo

Asso-ciatij-

m--

!',

firc-mn-

M.-l-

I-

b

s

nftn-reside- nt

peritonitis. 2; pneumonia. 2; nri?ht's disease, ; old a 'Z"
1; typhoid i'ver 1; ca'ise tmknoin, 1.
In the month five cases of typhoid
fever w re reported, from two neigh-

seekrs.:

health

One wa
with t'ae

borhoods.

1

a person

wiio

The
res-on North Spring
canirs
river who have been drinkint; river
and ditcii water. Two oases of measles were reported. One ease of scarlet fever was reported, the source be-it
unkn
n unless it c;me in a
of Indian curios from the west
pajt of Lie t'rritory.
Petilioi-asking for sotp of th?
s'dewaiks that are called for in tho
proposed ordinance now in the council's hanua were rad, after wiiich the
prc!inoce itself. No. lf;, was consid
published.
V. S.
rd, havinpr
Ha'cnmi and SterliT R Tucker appeared and opposi-its passage,
to the
wherupn it was
streets a:id alleys committee.
Ordinance Xo. 17, calliiiK for the
widnine of the Main st- et
in the business district, winch has
rfTicially pib'ished, was brroight
up and took the same route as the
A remon-ftrannew sidewalk ord'nance.
ca,.ne
t

b'-r-

iife-tii-

.

w-r-

n

ship-imn-

s

lfii

-

sidt-walk-

'?

Ix-e-

e

fro.--r seventeen property owner was rend on tae subject and
talks a?ninst it were made by John
.
V. !oe, W. S. rrr.jjer and U R.
Tan-nehill-

The co.'jici! then went Into recess.
FOURTEEN CHINKS SMUGGLED IN AS "LUMBER."
Los .Anglos, Calif., Feb. 22. Fww-teeCi'.Icamtm were found last niitht
in a box car on the Southern Pacific
and which
tracks, hiled as "lu;ib-r.bad come frocn Memphis destined to
Pan FrancUco. it Is believed by
"

Ohina-nwt-

i

Inspector Hutchjns that the
got into the car at El Paso.

l

r Indian and Mexican Curios
Moccasons,

Blankets,
Por tiers.
Hangers,
Leather Goods,
8
Post Cards.

-

ho-is-

s

Vea-no- n

Bur-gosse-

f"

1

The y'Za&Z Store

I

s
s

def-ated-

.

WOL-GAS-

g

.

non-poiaono-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

e

.t

WE

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Dp

ivy-cover-

r

ar

NUMBER 301

non-explttei-

'i

-

fax, Washington's early patron and
Driend, is also there.
The Master's chair, occupied by
General Washington in presiding ov
er the .lodge, stands in a glass case
from which it is removed only on extraordinary occasions. It is 122 years
old and was m constant nse for 117
years. Scores of other things of his
day, the old chairs and benches of
the lodge still in use, the front door
key of the .Dastile, presented In 1823
by Lafayette, which have come from
relatives and friends are valued be
yond estimate.
There has been a sentiment against
choosing a new site for the memorial
but for a great many reasons the one
proposed on Washington stireet is better fitted to the purposes of a national undertaking and the necessities
have outweighed the patriotic sentiment and have won a graceful consent to the new site.
Today's first meeting, held in the
lodge room, adjourned at noon and
all went to 'Mount Vernon by a spec- al train. The party of distinguished
men walked along the bluff that ov
er looks the majestic river and laid
a wreath upon the tomb. They then
returned to the lodge at Alexandria
for confering of degrees.
Tonight at the annual banquet of
the old lodge Secretary of War Dickinson, James D. Richardson, soverigo
grand commander, Scottish Rite .Masons,

Representatives Charles C.

Car-lin- g

and Champ Clark, and the Reverend John Wesley Hill, D. D., of New
York will speak.
o

Notice.
There will be a Martha Washing
ton tea at the borne of Mrs. C. A.
Xonvell next Wednesday
afternoon
and evening, given by the ladies of
Presbyterian church.
the Southern
The public is cordially invited. A sil9Dt3
ver offering will be taken.
o
AMARILLO SELLS BONDS
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOL.

A COLD WAVE

IS COMING
Denver, Colo., Feb.

22.

The

tem-

perature of Donver dropped thirty-Aw- e
degrees in two hours early this mor-uinthe mercury getting down to
four above zero at seven o'clock.
The weather bureau says it will be
still colder tomorrow throughout the
g,

mountain regions.
The Colorado Midland train due at
Buena Vista yesterday afternoon la
fast In a snow drift at Haver, thirty
miles from its destination, and
plow sent to its relief is also
stuck in the snow.
Note: .A cold wave is predicted
to hit Roswell tonight and tomorrow,
and the above dispatch, seems to show
that it is on its way.
the-sno-

CHILD BADLY BURNED;
MOTHER IN THE RESCUE.
Doff Dean Awiry, one four year old
child of Mr. and Mrs. It. lAutry, was
severely burned at her parent's home
on east Fourth Street at three o'clock
yesterday afternoon and the child's
mother received deep burns on &er
tmnds in accomplishing the tittle girls
rescue. The child found a .match and
set fire to a tumble week to the yard,
from the blaze of which her dress
caught afire. The flames were swept
under the skirts by the wind and the
upper portion of the limbB to the
waist line, were badly blistered and
the skin being almost burned off in
places. Instead of wrapping the child
in woolen rags to smother the blaze,
Mrs. Autry used her hands in slapping out the fire. Some of her finger
nds were cooked to the bone and
'r hands will be a long time in heal- -

Amarillo Tex., Feb. 18. The Amarillo independent school district has
jua sold its issue of $100,000 of bonds
for a premium of $2,600 to the Detroit United Bank and Bumpus. Ste
vens & Co., of Detroit, over six other
bidders. The money is to be used for
the erection of a $50,000 high school
nd other improvements.
-

o

ABSTRACTS, ABSTRACTS.
We Make the Best .We Guarantee
Your Title.
ROSWELL TITLR & TRUST CO.

One folding bed and
an Adam Schaaf piano, both articles in good condition. Call at 101
NT. Ky. ave.
It

'OU SALE:

U. S. WEATHER

(Leal

BUREAU.
Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)

Roswell, N.

'M..

Feb.

Tempera-

22.

ture, Max., 71; mfn., 30; mean, 56.
Precipitation, 0. Win ! 5 mile North.
Weather, partly cloudy.
o
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
FIVE COMPANIES OF TROOPS
Tonight generally fair and colder
ARE PATROLLING CAIRO.
Cairo, 111., Feb. 22. With five com- with cold wave; Wednesday fair and
panies of the national guard patroll- colder.
Comparative Teirperaturs Data.
ing tje streets Cairo is quiet today.
Extremes this date last year:
Adjutant General Dickson has decided to keep the militia here as long Max., !; min., 35.
Extremes this date 16 years' recas there is chance of mobs attempt
ing to avenge the death of Alexander ord: --Max., 81, 1833 and 1904; mln
Halliday by the negro deputy sheriffs. 22. 1898.

SAUSAGE
It costs no more for
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
made daily than for
stale inferior grades.
U.

S.

MARKET. Quality Meats, PHONE

31.

w

;

ered by Americans try tag to live In ground and expired, wthere &e wak
found by a searching party this after
Japan.
noon.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. ,
It is believed that Conductor W. R.
Philadelphia would not be Philadel Breeding
of this city, who was in
phia without a street car strike on caarge
of
the work train, perished in
Boolitooe Manas
C. k. MASON
It.
seem
to enjoy
hand. The Quakers
as it is asserted that he,
storm
the
Of conr.se it is bard on the railway
too. attempted to cross the prairie tc
maAmt the Itt ol CoraM ol March S. 18Tt
Batarad May 10.
at KoavaU. H.
employees and on' the people who Adrain,
it was hoped to catch
have to walk long distances, but then a train where
Amarillo.
has
for
what is a
city for if it been heard of him in thisNothing
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
city.
cai-nosport once in
little
a
have
The men werp engaged with a
Daily, Per Week
while?
work train on the Tuotuncarl end of
Daily. Par Heath
Wo
the extention, with lan intervening
Daily, Per Month. (In Adranoa)
That senate statehood bill does not space of several miles of .unfinished
5.00
Daily. One Tur fin Adrwooe)
seean to be .making very much pro roadbed before reaching the station
gress. It has now been announced where the train leaves for this city,
CO.
RECORD
PUBLISHING
BY
SUNDAY
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT
that it will be deferred until action it was while walking facing the terrihas been taken on the postal savings ble wind and snow storm that Green
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.
bank and the railroad bills. Well, we fell.
are
accustomed to delays and are the
MEM BEH ASSOCIATED PRESS.
DO YOU TAKE?
beta of waiters.
WO tTLD YOU LIKE TO TAKE?
The Ladies' .Home Journal (monthly)
FOR SHERIFF.
Practically all the trust prosecutions The
Saturday Evening Post (weekly)
The Record is authorized to
before the I'nited States courts were The Woman's Home Companion,
a
O. Z. Finley as a candidate
LE
GEAR'S
adminisRoosevelt
started under the
(monthly.)
for Sheriff of Cbav.es county, subject
tration. Of course nothing has come Yearly subscription price $1.50 each.
to the action of the Democratic Priof them, hut then some evidence of
mary.
If you are in the habit of buying
Stock and Poultry
in intention to enforce Gie anti-trusingle copies from the news stands
laws was then given. Now it is diff Wouldn't you like to save from 16
. THE LOCAL SITUATION.
erent.
per cent, to 4rtper cent by taking a
and
Remedies.
Powders
The local political situation is one
yearly subscription? A yearly sub
difficult of solution. The Democratic
Todav is the birthday of the first scription to the Saturday Evening
that
tity Central Committee fouudyester-'day.
01t2
president of the United States, and Post saves $1.10 a year.
to be the case when they ciiet
A FULL LINE.
perhaps the greatest of them all. It
HATTIE L. COBEAiN.
There seems to be one solution
Agent.
is a long cry from Washington to Phone 166.
of it that should conunend itself to
Tat.
the
all peopli. It is well known that
Transfers of Real Estate.
only Issue before the people of RosPayton Drug, Book &
M. H. Johnson to Cumberland City
well is the saloon issue. This must
Several cases of leprosy have been Real Estate, T. T. & D. Co. for $1
be conceded by everyone. This bedng
found in St. Louis, caused by the lot 3 block 21 Cumberland City.
Stationery Company.
so why not fifsht it out on that issue
wearing by girls of "rats" made from
T. C. Tillotson to Vf. Cleve for
alone? This could boat be dime by the
Asiatic hair.
S half NW quarter. N half SW
before
to
so
selection of two tickets
,
quu-t.TSection 11, SE quarter NE
the people, a saloon or "wet" ticket
on quarter Section
year
come
Day
will
this
Arbor
"dry"
ticket.
or
and an
and by the fact thai the Rec Friday, March 11th. Better get a few
R. C. Taylor to F. M. Sigler for $1
This would force the matter to an selves,
lnt?r ;st in Art. Well & 1 acre In
open Issue and to a square, straight-ou- t ord could not shut its eyes to the trees to plant.
the NW quarter NW quairter
fight between the "drys" and the conditions in Roswell.
being the position of the Reo-"wets " To the Record this seems to ordThis
ORDINANCE NO. 200.
we are in favor of that plan Oat
B. DeGraftonried to J. DeGraften
be the best solution.
(Proposed.)
ried for $1 S hair NE quarter, S naif
However if this cannot be done, or will most satisfactorily and quickly
planting
prohibiting
the
An
Ordinance
the desired end. And this we
terNW quarter Sec. 9
rather will not be done, there is an- achieve
in the City Limits of the City of
briefplan
outliued,
to
believe
the
be
F. Larj;e to W. Hunter, for $8,000.
we
do
not
proposition,
which
other
Roswell, cotton bearing cotton-woo- d
ly as follows:
SW quarter SE quarter, SF quarter
consider as pood as the one
trees.
The submission of the question of
SW Quarter, Sec
lot 2 3.
but would probably brinK
RE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY Sec. 3, X. 2 acres of W half W
licensing
banishing
or
at
ttie
saloons
exhal'
about the desired results, a fair
:
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF
.
city election in April.
SE quarter NW inarter. Sec.
pression of the wishes of the people. the
0O0 S
to
$2
A.
Zoller
J.
Zoller
for
The Democratic platform to pledge
Personally as a newspaper and as
perSection 1. That any person or
favoring the banishing of the saloons the Democratic candidates to abide sons, firm, or corporation in the City half NE quarter SW quarter. Sec.
from Roswell the Record would prefer by the result of this saloon election of Roswell, who shall plant or set out,
J. B. Howard to R. T. Ross for $500
Only those persons permitted to sell, or oiler for sale, directly or inthe plan of two tickets, "wet" and
"dry." the Democratic party to take vote on the saloon question who are directly any cotton bearing cotton-woo- lots 7, 8, and 9. block 32, Lake Arthur
T. M. Rubb to T Dohhs for $500
no action, but if this cannot be done registered and qualified to vote in the
trees in the limits of said City
16, 17. block 1 Valley View.
the second plan which we outline be- city election.
shall be deemed guilty of a misde lotsU R. Burck
to E. Patton for $10
low niipht be the next best. However,
A clause in the Democratic platform meanor aad upon conviction thereof
the Record will be glad to support pledging the candidates to select as shall be punished by a fine not to ex lot 13, block 2 North Spring River
addition.
any reasonable plan to secure the police judge, should the people decide ceed Twent-nvDollars.
K L. Shore et al. to C. V. Svoboda
banishing of the saloons froai
to banish the saloons, a man of proSectiou 2. This ordinance shall
$26,500 S half NE quarter, S hal
for
nounced prohibition tendencies and take effect from and after its publica
NW
N half SW quarter, SK
by
required
as
The Record understands that many 1m liefs.
law.
tion
quarter
and lot - In sec
Sec.
to
so
safeguarded
The election
be
of the leaders of the Democratic party
Passed and approved this
tion
in Roswell are perfectly in accord that a fair and equitable expression day of February, 1910.
W. W. Irwin to D. Irwin for $1 lots
6, and 7 block 2S. lots
4 block
Mayor.
ATTEST:
7 Roswell.
C. W. Baldwin to D. B. Hoi ran for
City Clerk.
17.500. SE quarter SW quarter Sec
Notice of Socialist Meeting.
J. C Reece to L..M. Puckett for
Rev. Wm. de Donden Pos will lec
ture on the Fundamentals of Social $800, lot 8 block 4 Riverside Heights
J. P. Collier to A. V. K. C.illispio for
ism Tuesday nisht February 22ud, at
$1
lTnd. half interest in NE quarter
edu
the Dickens school house. An
?ated fluent speaker those that want NW quarter, NW quarter NE quarter
Section 13 and SW quarter SE quar
to learn something of this world-widn
movement will gain a knowledge of ter, SE quarter SW quarter, 2 half
SW q iarter SW quarter, SW ouarter
this subject that will be beneficial
SW quarter SW quarter. Sec.
00t2.
Telephone No.
Ambulance
L. M. Blackman to W. W. Oneal
o
for $?on lots 14, 1.5. 16, and IS block
AMARILLO HAS SIXTEEN
THOUSAND PEOPLE. IT SAYS 3 Steven's Subdvision.
T. M. McCord to J. P. McCord frAm.trillo, Tex. Feb. 13. The popu
$.500, 4 acres of SE otiarter SW quar
school
lit ion of Aiaril!o based on the
census, is 16,000. This will be thu ter Sec.
with the proposition to vote on the of the people can be secured.
F. V Mitchell to I. E. Delanv for
The Democratic party cannot afford figur shown in the next city direc
saloon question at the regular city el$375.
lot 3 block 42 South Roswell
a
canto dodge this matter. It means too tory vhf h will be off tho press in
ection, pledging the Dua:ocratic
J H. Watts to L. M. Smith, for $1
didates to carry out the will of the much to the people of Roswell and irrt time.
of lot 4 block 8 Alameda Hgts.
people as expressed at the polls. to the party itself. The leaders of
The new directory will contain ve S
J.
E.
Rhea to C. M. Farnsworlh for
These men realize that the great the party will be untrue to the mem- ry much information concerning the
mass of the Democrats of Roswell are bers of the party and to the principles progress of AmariHo. Among the $1 lot 12. W. 25.5 fe t of Id 13 Rhea"s
W half Hock 25 Roswell.
opposed to the saloons, and also that of the party should they decide to re- i hires
are the new San
C. A. Crista to W. G. Graham for
many Democrats who believe in still fuse to lake action on this matter ta Fe station, erecteil at a cost of
higher license and strict regulation of and tt place a ticket in the Held, $120,000 and ixprovemonts jm uhe $50. lot 11 block 7 Elkins.
J. T. MoCljre to W. L. Hill for $1
the saloon 8 favor submitting this mat- furthermore it will cause a split in frcitht terminals and machine shops
ter to the people. How any Democrat the party at a time when the party it a co.--t of nearly $1,000,000; the Ft. S 6 feet of lot 2 block 1 Home Place
can oppose such a proposition it is should be united. The dexands of Worth and Denver passenger station Addition.
G. H.
to H. W. Oreenwav
hard to see. That the will of the the great mass ot the party must be costing $50,000; the Rock Island pas
people should be supreme is a cardi- respected if Democratic
principles ?engr station costing $30,000; exte-n-- for $1 lots 16, 17. IS, 1!) 20. and 21
subdivision block 27 South
nal principle of the Democratic party are to be lived up to.
sion of wat?r works system costing Oremwav's
Highlands.
and to oppose the submission of the
$ oo.ooo..
W. C. Graham to M. L. Mansur, for
saloon question to the people at the
The Potter county tax rolls show a
party
a
would
The
lose
Deaiocratlc
?75
lot 11 blocV 7 Elkins.
against
regular election is to line
the strcng man should
assessment of $12 00,000 beinp
Senator Tillman total
C. L. Ballard iheriff to R. Sn?yth
greatest of Democratic principles.
$l,50O,OOO over
an
last
of
increase
to gain the fight he is not putting year.
Sec.
To the Record such a plan would ap- fail
The assessed valuation of the for $100 SW qua-tup
aparition.
Death.
with
that
dread
J. J. Jordan to G. W. Brown for $1
cerpear to be a fair one, provided
being
an
city
is
$6,000,000
of
Amarillo
is not a perfect man. by any lncrea.-- of $1,000,000 over 1908.
E. half SE quarter, SW quarter SE
tain safeguards are provided and the Tillman
life has shown him to
Sec.
Democratic city platform expressly means, but his
Greenfield Townsite Co., to F. Tal- binds the Democratic candidates to be a man of strong and honest convic- BRAKEM AN FROZEN TO
He is not accustomed to beatabide by the result of such an elec- tions.
DEATH AT AMARILLO maste Jr. foe $1 lots 1, and 3 block 9
any subject
quibbling
ing
on
about
or
believes
Record
the
that
The
tion.
Amarillo, Tex. Feb. 18. The body Greenfield.
Greenfield Townsite Co., to A. R.
saloons of Roswell are working great hut expresses himself strongly and of B. P. Careen of this city was bro't
the point. A few more to Amarillo tcnig'it on the Rock Is Teeple for $830 S quarter SE quarter
injury to the city and to our people directly totype
would bring about bet- land from a point fifty miles north NE quarter Sec.
and we therefore believe that license men of his
A. A. Dill to M. A. KUling for $1
should be refused them. This stand ter results in the Senate.
west from here, where death resulted
V
half SW quarter In 26, N half SE
beby
Record
been
the
taken
has
last night from freezing. The dead
cause It has been forced upon us by
Japan can also do something along man was 35 years of age and leaves quarter, SE quarter iSE quarter 2
the actions of the saloon men them- the "exclusion" line, and with that a fami'y. His death was due to an B.
Ullotson by Gdr. to B. Cleve for
end in view has introduced a bill in effort to walk across the prairie ovthe Japanese Diet prohibiting the er an unfinished stretch of the Rook S500 SE quarter NE quarter Sec. 10- owning of land in Japan by foreign- Island, by which road he was employWE WILL GIVE YOU
E. F. Phillips to J. B. Allen for $1
ers whose countries impose similar ed as brakeman, to connect with a
W half SW quater in 26; E half SE
a
Japanese.
Amarillo.
against
for
When
If
wiihl'i
the
train
restrictions
a dollar's worth if you want to Japanese will simply stay away from milj and a half of the station for quarter
Artesian Valley Land Co.. to J. O.
purchase that amount of
America they wiU be very little both- - which tis had started he sank to the
McCray. for $8,000 E half NE quarter
OUR ICE CREAM
Sec.
i
Valley Land Co., to A. R.
But in order to indulge in it, it
I2.0OO N half NE qiicrter
'Trant
for
C. W. BQEIKSON
W. P. TURNER
J. C. DAVIS
.
SE quarter Sec.
is not necessary for you to purArtesian Valley Land Co. to J. W.
chase any such amount. You
INVESTMENT
AND
REALTY
CO.
ROSWELL
for $4,000 SW quarter NW
Ohlfant
can hare it by the plate or quart
quarter. Sec.
you prefer. We know it will
Cumberland City Real Estate T. T.
221 N. MAIN STREET.
PHONE 246.
OFFICE:
A D. Co. to M. H. Johnson for $1 lot
please you because it is made
9 block 21 Cumberland City.
from the best cream obtainable
We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
I. C Miller to R. C. Ramsey for $1
and manufactured in a cleanly
N half N half SE quarter Sec 23 11
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.
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CONCENTRATION
VS.
SCATTERATION

s
1

m

-
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A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when, he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

:

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

st

Any kind of Advertising brings son e sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while j'ou sleep.

$S.-00-

anti-saloo- n

2-- 5

S--

T

12-2-

above-mentione-

6.

ROS-WEU-

;Mn-2G-

d

e

Ros-wel-
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.

G

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Lad

Assistant

e

75

Service.

-

2-- 3

Grc-nw-a-

1

er

1, 2. and 3 block 4 Home Place Addition.
Dunlap Townsite Company to J. M.
Peacock for $1 lot 11 block 7 Dunlap.
G I. Watt to N. E. Watt for $1 lot
II block 51 West Side Addition.
J. E. Caldwell to Dr. F. Tallnadge
for $1 lot 5 block 9 Greenfield.
South Spring iRanch and Cattle Co.
to V. R. Hackett for $15 lots 9 and 10
block 7 Elkins
South Spring .Ranch and Cattle Co.
to J. Goodsell et al for $1,800 lot 22
Hakennan Orchards.
South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
to H. C. Goodsell for $5,600 lot 7 Ha- j item an Orchards.
South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
to O. Goodsell for $4,S0O. lot 23
Orchards.
Morrow and Tannehill to H. R.
Morrow and L B. Tannehill. for $10
lot 4 block 13 Roswell.
Joyce-PruCo., to I. C. Allison, for
S2S.0OO, lot 7 block 3 Roswell.
Kenna Development Co., E. Rigs,
for $$, lots 10 12, block 53 lot --'0
block 32 Kenna.

K I
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N

G
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ARE YOU INSURED?

23.

Roswell THle and Trust Co, to W
$10 Jf 51.9 feet lots
i A. Hoffman for

-

nd.-wi-t

.

r

.

He;-vc-

and t! t ir post oU.ce a.Ulr.
is
lioswel!, X. w Vcxiro.
IN WITNESS
V!li:r;rCF I ave
.lercnto s; t my I nnd this 1st da..- of
February
a. D. 'j:).
c

-

nop."!lTS,

S. I.

(S.al
Hy

L. W,

C-c-

Tuos 5t.

H

rl.rk.
s.

U p

,ty.

o

J

it

;

y

L

vs.
S. T. Hightower.
Said defendant S. T. Hightower will
take notico that he has been sued in

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

the above said court upon a debt and
nia goods has been attached ;
He must answer the Petition filed
therein on or before the first day of
The Record Office has a cr?at varMarch. 1310, or said petition will be
Plain-'ifl
iety
of legal blariVs of both t'i JusJudgement
for
taken as true and
in said action for the sum of 4 tice of the
Peace Court and t e
dollars and all cost in the suit will bo
.ondered agamst Him and His goods
Court; a'so
blanks ir. gen
ittached will be rendered according- eral use in cotnivp
rcial life, s tf h as
ly
Kr!ght.
ues.
F.
4t.
W.
are
l
used for
sale and trsrs'er of
Justice of the Peace. land, the borrowing
of rv.ony snl the
giving and cancelling of mortorjes.
Notice of Pending Suit.
A. S. Lantz.
These blanks are correctly and neatPlaintitr.
ly printed on good paper, aid the
J. E. McKee, H. D. McKee. A. T
forms
are correct.
McKec. W. E. Justice and T, J. Hendricks,
Airorg thc3e blanks are the followDefendants.
ing
and rr.any others:
In the District Court,
Ter-ritori-

ti--

,

No. 1632.

Chaves County, New Mexico.
en1 he defendants in the above
titled cause are hereby notified that
(here is pending in the District Court
af Cliaves County, New Mexico, a
.iiiit, the general objects of which a-to set a?ide two certain sales involv
ing the north half of the northwest
quarter of Section twenty-three- ,
Town
ship thirteen. South of Range twenty
Ave east N. M. P. M., Chaves County,
New Mexico, the first of said sales
being by plaintiff to the defendant J.
said
D. McKee and the second of
sales being by Defendant J. E. McKee
to Defendant T. J. Hendricks, upon
the grounds of fraud, and to recover
of the Defendants J. E. McKee, H. D.
McKee, A. T. McKee and W. E. Jus
e

Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds or indi vidun!3 and
corporators.
Ei'ls of Sale.
Leases, real estate

nd

city

property-Ch-

attel

Mortgages, Releases and
Satisfacticr.s
Receipts, For
r.'ctes,
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar b'a ks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
Pron-isso- ry

up

estates.
Mining

JIM"

CHAMPIOM

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSeS FITTED
Phone
Oklahoma Block.

a

way.

that ".ailesj

EVERT MAN IS AN ADVES'.TIHEH.
whether he will or no. sorn" nen
simply advertise their own dum' foolishness, by savi,iS
!nn't :i. ;! to
advertise." B tt the Wise : r, use
trains and U'A t'.u-'- storv le' i'y upon the printed p:)R
telling t
pe'v
pie1 t.ie thine
v : it to
whicli tiu-know. And this is also j :s v. :. t the
Wise man wpnf t have tl.e-- i :n w.
Thus is Sl'CCK.-'S'-TimIv.i: n a
NOTICE
simple thine, witl.al, y t miir profIn the Justice Court la Chaves itable.
Co., District No. 6, N. Mexico,
n
Record Want Ads. produce '.$?$
N. J. Fritz

16-1-6.

Art-;iia?-

by

da:uac-'-

you, tin- suUt d ft
em, r jour
appear nice in
cms.' ,,n .r before the llfh clay of April ,v. I l;.io
judgient will b render' 1 ia saul
cause j.sa.i.q (.;, y ,1. ia i,t.
"ir.il ar.i ru.i'.-n .: ,V J
I rid
;y the ali;r,. - i:.t
f..f plain-t:i- r

n

12-2-

-

tice the s. ru of $l0,i.-.(- i
reason of said fra :d

130

Blanks of all kinds. both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this of
fice. When in need of any of the reg
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

BURXEY'S BEST
THE

10

CENT LOAF.

RECORD

M

OFEICE

LOCAL

J

NEWS

J.. H. Mook left this tnomlng for
the Yellow House ranch after spending a few days at borne.

W. E. Fen son. who lived row miles
south of town, left this rooming for
Toronta, Canada, in response to a tel
s
glass-rlg'Jt
and egram announcing the serious illness
are made
Our
fitted right. Valley Optical KocnpanY of his mother.

A

Handsoe Voman'

; WlPtCWA, MILIS, ef Mew Yerfc City,
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
, TOM O. MEANS. Oen. Agt.
AMreM Peatal. Bel 64a," Roswslt.
WUI can rit tali Ilea Sprlag sasapies.

' Every woman may net be hand

some, but every woman should

.

keep with care the good points
nature has given her. Mo woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
ABSTRACTS. ABSTRACTS.
blotchy complexion, who pays
o
o
We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
proper
to
attention
health.
her
five
Bob Russell, who left
K. J. Bloomfield. of Dexter, came up
Your Title.
Where constipation, liver deransr
ROSWELL.' T1TLK & TRUST CO.
yesterday for a hort business visit. and a half years ago, left thJs morning merits,
blood
impurities
and
other
a
for his home in Fort Worth after
O
Mrs. Gertrude Calvin and children visit of three weeks with his brother. irregularities exist, good complexDo you know that you should make
ion, bright eyes and sprightly the title to your property perfect by
left t:is ii:iriHiig for her claim near Henry Russell.
movements cannot exisL Internal letting the Ohaves County Abstract
Uonz.
derangements
Ros-wel-

j

.

.

LA

LEGAL

l

--

J. McC. Ilellin, of Artesia, was here
went to Artesla yesterday visiting bis brother, H. ie
last night for a few days' business H. Heflir. He left this morning for
Wapanucka, Okla., to attend the sick
visit.
bed of his wife, who has been there
nr. II. ;. Worswick went to Carls-I.a- i on a visit and look seriously ill.
last liiisht to inspect a big bunch
H O. Snyder, of Pueblo, Colo, supof cattle.
erintendent of agents for the Mutual
o
this
of Lake Ar- Life Insurance Company, left
Mrs. Arthur
thur, arrived this morning fur a visit morning on Ciis trip over the territory
after a stay of several days with Wilwith lri nds.
lis Ford, the local agent.
Mrs. r. it. Incalls arrived last night
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Clecn have tradfrov:i Aa.arii'.a, where site ha
been
ed their place near Dexter to Cy
visiiiii relatives.
Wa'iiih, having received in exchange
the Waugh ceitse at 2 North KenMis-Kli7ablh Hasan left this
h. r .jin" in Hereford, after tucky, where they are now living. Mr.
and Mrs. Waush have moved to the
t
a. short
in Roswell.
Clem place near Dexter.
o
T. A. St.iiu'iiT. of I.ake Arthur, reG. C. Colt man. tra.ve.ling
auditor
turned st uK'!it fro-- a business trip
for the railroad company and formerto several points ia Texas.
ly of taist city, came down from .Vma
M. YV. Evans carne up from Lake rillo last nifiht for a business trip
ArtV,!r this morning to look after through the valley. He wtnt south
from here but iwill return in a few
l
cuatters.
days.
K. Howard .retimed this snorning
Mir.
and Mrs. Robert Hildebrand
frem Lake Arthur, whore he is putt
left this .Torning for a visit at Nora well on his land.
in?
ton ville, Kansas. They have resided
IVt.pt 1st Ladies Aid will give a here since July, Mr. Hildebrand beThFt. Patrick's tea at the home of Mrs. ing employed at the land office, and
Tues tf will return if the department sees f.t
A. Pruit. March 17th.
to send him to Roswell again.
.1. A. FMwarus, of Iake Arthur,
o
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, the superinlast niiiht fro:n a business visit
at his-- old home in Canyon City, Tex. tendent of Baptist Missions in New
o
Mexico, It ft this morning on a
I witfvl-nall of my land from ried trip to El Paso, Silver City, Dero
(0t6 inc. Lordsburg, Alaoiogordo and Eli
the .nar.iet. J. M. Miller.
da. He will spend next Sunday at Eli
.Mrs. Cy
and children came da dedicating a new church.
in from her hinie near Dexter for a C. J.
Franks leaves tomorrow mornfiw days' visit with her nioHier, Mrs.
ing with a carload of horses and mulC. S. Does.
es for the Louisiana markets. This
J. E. Camp, of the Prtales Drug will he Mr. Franks' eighth load out
C'Kt'pnny, who has been Jiere since this winter and he states that he has
Smilty looking oftcr business, left shipped eight out of the ten loads
thn-have been sent out of Roswell
this morning for Portales.
this winter.
Mrs. M. K. Saxt.y left t.ils morning
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Copp and
for hT luv.i e in Fort. Smith. Ark., affive months here visiting children, who have been living at
ter
Picacho, left this morning for 'Hoehne
tier son, James W. Searle.
Colorado, wnere they will locate. Ac
o
ompairvying them were Mr. and Mr.
C O. Prude left last nicht on his
to hi uwp in Hope after W. W". B:trgner, who have been livthe ilriv here lookyig after ing at Picacho, and will go to Sterling.
Calif., to make their home.
business matters.
o
Tie Chaves County Abstract ComT. H. March went t; his ranch in pany has moved its office frcm tie
the north part of the county this mtr Court House to the rear of the
plus, expecting to rtvrain about fifTrust Co. building, adjoining the
teen da s.
9!)t6
Probate Clerk's office.
H. Henninger

M.

mor-nin-
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reveal themselves soonei
ar later on the surface. Headache, dark
rug! around the eyes, sallow skin, a con-tatired feeling mean that the liver
uid digestive organs are needing help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets give this necessary help.

Company make out your abstracts?

ti

nt

Mrs. J aha Howell arrived this cnorning from Lake Arthur for a visit witn
Mrs. George Davlsson, accompanying
the
latter here from Hagercnan. where
They
worst
own
rlo
nature's
in
srat
war.
IW
iisuhr flush ths bowels but tone op the liver and sne 'has been on a visit.
proper

lomacb to fulfill taefar
maid
functions.
senile do taev act that one bardlr rsaazoa
thajr have taken medicine. Chamberlain'
r ablets can ba rrlied upon to relieve bilioKsuess,
adiseation, constipation and liiliinm
td av
arywaero. rncs .5 cents.

wm!

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Elegant single room for two
persona. One oit in few
days. Telephone 443.

tell you those cneals at the Roa- wtll Hotel are just simply fine and
I

only 25c.

Miss Effie Kola Long, jVbo "aas been
here three n on til 3 for her health and
visiting Mrs. W. K. Whitman, at the
L. R. Sntith place nortoeast of town,
t
this .afimiiiip: for her borne in
Haskell, Texas, accompanied by her
fatu r, C. li. Long, who came after
HJK SALt.
Thursday. Jr. Long is a brother
of Ctwnniainder Aadrew T. Long, wiiP PUR SALE: Apple wood In stove
lengths. 16 per cord. $7 delivered.
is mival attache at Rome, Italy.
Owens Farm. 4. miles east. 9Ctl
Miss McOaniel is Dead.
POR SALEDon't overlook that 22
Conductor Fran-- 'McDaniel receivacres of orchard and alfalfa, arteed word by
yesterday that
sian water, residence and barn for
his sister. Miss Ida McDaniel, died
SJ.000, as you can't beat it.
Sunday uight at her home in Peoria,
Title & Trust Co.
ill. She spt-a- t
six 'weeks in Roswell FOR SALE: One
power
his winter for her health and was
Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine,
taken lumie the first of the mouth by
practically as good as new, half orhfr brother. Ed McDaniel. It was
iginal cost. Arply Dr. Brown, over
heart trouble that caused her death
American Xat'l. Bank.
9Ctf.
at the age of 47 years.
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the
o
prices are right. Ingleside Farm.
J. A. Wells, of Independence, IowaPhone 62 five rings.
95tf.
's In the city making arrangoa-ent- s
to start a baking powder factory, in FOR SALE: Entire house of new fur
niture, slightly used, no sickness, alconnection with J. L. Mabie and W.
so horse and buggy must be sold at
3. Murrell. They have started m akonce, apply 60 N. Ky.
Oltf
in; the "Sunlight" brand and their
liaiited equipment at present allows FOR SALE OR TRADE: Will trade
them to "Bake less of the baking pow- for city property or laiproved land
1 r tban they have calls to supply. It
near Roswell, 160 acres in artesas prumise of being quite an indus
ian belt on railroad. Address "R."
99t"5.
try.
P. O. Box 338.
FOR SALE: Residence, 8 rooms
MONEY to loan in small amounts.
hall and bath. Modern. 3. B.
1st, life rec. Bonded Abstract St.
84tf.
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
Security Co:npny.
00t2 FOR SALE:
An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
If it is naTutine. naner hanelne. hard
engine.
Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18:f
finishing, tinting and
and soft
SALE: Buffet, dining table
stucco work jon want done in a first FOR
art squares. Rbrary table. I'sed
class workmanlike manner my ad
only 3 months. Apply
207 N.
Main St. phone 4S7.
dress is MYA
Penn.
99tf.
Oscar P. Goodsell, formerly of New
FOR
SALE: Household goods, all
York State.
96t6
nearly new. No sickness. Leaving
FOR TRKES.
city. 400 S. Lea,
00t2
Fruit anu snaae in good assortment FOR SALE- lf.O acres as good land
Mil or write J. S. Hishsauth, Prop., a
there Is In the Artesia t of the
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M
or
Pecos Valley, close to Roswell and
Wyatt J oil n son at healing ground cor
railroad. $4,000 will buy this tract
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswc-Roswell Title & Trust Co.
X. M.. phone No. 5It.
72tf
Mlien such pro:iiliHMjt citizens as
FOR RENT.
lohn C Peek, as president and gen
eral manager; Richard F. Ballard, as FOR RENT: furnished rooms, board
01 13.
if desired, 209 N. Ky. ave.
and L. K. McUaffey as
secretary, associate themselves to FOR. RENT: The Virginia Inn, cor
gether to do business as they have
Ith ft Richardson. Roswell Tidone 'in forming the Chaves County
tle ft Trust Co.
Abstract Company, and with a full
RENT: 3 room house. R. K.
corps of competent assistants, you FOR
Fleming, 711 X. Lea,
00t2.
may feel sure that your abstracts .will
209
FOR
W.
RENT:
house,
be made out as they should be. 99t6
Tilden. W. C. Duchiy, Tex. Blk. t3
o
"He may think that he does not FOR RENT: Pleasant front rooan,
f.trnished, modern, 609 N. Ky. 97tf.
need your goods," Show hlau that he
does by persistent advertising In FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
THE DAILY RECORD.
o
82tf
ft Development Co.
The Southern House fcas opened for FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
boarders and rooaaers, rates $5.00 a
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
week. Mrs. Jones, proprietress. Your
Mitchell, agent.
86tf.
patronage solicited, 708 N. Main. 96t6 FOR RENT: Office room with use
of va'ilt in office of Roswell B. ft L
ROSWELL WILL DO ITS ,
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
SHARE OF BUILDING.
Said a prominent contractor to the
WANTED
Record this cnorning: "Roswell will
have its usual advancement this WANTED: Work on ranch for man
and boy with bouse furnished for a
spring and summer and the work of
small family. Enquire at this ofim:rov errant and b'lilding Is starting
fice.
enrly. The hidicatlons are that tihe
01t6
town will r1"" faster than usial this WANTED: Two boarders who can
year. I t:ow have In contracts work
room together, and appreciate good
to fifty thousand dollars."
improve
hooie with all modern
And he is orlv one contractor. There - ments; best of cool shaddy borne
are many others.
for hot summer days. Plione No.

ids.

Classified
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r

:Ros-we-

six-hors-
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e
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RIGHT DEALING

RIGHT PRICES

and the best, neatest and most accurate work that can be
turned out. We have the best and most complete abstract plant in the County, and are prepared to compile
abstracts on very short notice. We have in our office a
very competent set of men, thoroughly drilled in the work
of compiling abstracts. Our abstract manager has had
23 years actual experience in the work and check? off all
abstracts beiore they leave the office.

l

.

631.

a certificate or
years.
This adepolicy guaranteeing your title for 20
quately protects you. If you are lending money on land,
oar Certificate of Title will enable you to know without
the assistance of any one just what the title ia to the land
on which you are making loans.
Phone 91

Land Scrip.

00t6

fice.

fee we will issue you

Reliable Abstracts.

00t2.

WANTED. A Cook: Woman to cook
and do laundry work for family,
Must be experienced and furnish
references. Salary $30. Leave address and references at Record Of

INSURE YOUR TITLE.
For a reasonable

TO

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.

lV-l-

ar

and sway others by our movements.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

-

vice-preside-

-

LMs

,AC0

89tmo.

o

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES

and return

SAN DIE GO

S74.80

sad return S7480

SAN FRANCISCO

and return S84.80
i
Jan. 1st to Peb. 28th, 1910.
r
Limit, tlx months from data of
sale.
fOt

FLVThTI PAXTKUAIS APPIY TO

M. D; BURNS; Agent

WANTED: Situation by experienc
ed saleslady.
Address B. E. City.
00t3

WANTED: Situation by bookkeeper
Experienced, good references, box
9 City.
00t3
WANTED- - Position to do general
housework. Address J. W. Care of
00t3'
Record.
WANTED. Good Cook at the Dex- 99tf
.ter UoteL Dexter. N. M.
resid
WANTED: I want to buy
race, value about $1200 or $1500,
p. O. Box
on monthly payments,

tf.

194.

LOST.
I.OST: Band
bracelet with name
"Anikie" engraved' on top. Return
to 310 S. Main' St. for reward. 01t2
LOST: An automobile oramk, return
to Record office tor reward. . 01t2

HOUSE FURNISHERS.

OILVVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second
L. K. Mc- lohn C. Peck, Manager;
Haffey, Sec'y. Office in fniou Trust
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-b:Bldg.
and shuttles of all kinds. 306-30- 7
N. Main. Phone 69.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ati
n,

atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
BUTCHER SHOPS.
engines, pipe, oumps. fencing.
Keeps noth
U. S. MEAT MARKET
ing but the beL "Quality" la our INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
motto.
l ardware. tinware, buggies, wagona
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
implements water supply goods and
220, 3 rings. BeBt meats at lowest
plumbing.
prices. 5th and Mo.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Pjine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
menC
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
LACK
SMITHING.
3
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
New Shop at 24J prompt, cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
gen- or nighL
Virginia Avenue.
eral blacksmiibing. carriage repair
and rubber Ure work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doos, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9, ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
est lumber yard in RoswelL See ua
Chuuing,
Props.
all
fer
kinds of building materials
care. Anderson ft
and paints.
TSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
DEPARTMENT STORES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Good '
clothing, groceries and ranch sut
PIANO TUNING.
plies.
S.
V.
UURREIJ
PI A Kin
cloth
.w TiTviMii
goods,
Dry
v ... U
CO.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
tag, groceries, etc The largest supConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pt-e
ply house In the Southwest. Wholeexperience. Work is guaransale and RetaiL
teed and la my beet advertisement.
348 E. 6tA SL, Phone 669.
881m
DRUG STORES.
CO.
JEWELRY
ROSWELL DRUG ft
RACKET 8TORE.
Oldest drug store in RoewelL AU
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware,
things
granlteware. notions, stationery eta
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc. Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low A CHOICE REAL Ed TATE.
SELECTION of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell B.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
reasonable
goods
good
at
Strictly
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' ST ORB.
Outfitters la
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL eV HIDE DEALERS
for men, women and children. M
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Millinery a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
and grain. , Always the bett. East DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. : Prompt Service.
Second SL, Phone 128.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderHOTELS.
takers Phone No, 78 or No. 111.
Way pay $5.00 to $8.00 for maJ H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
tickets when you can get them at the em banner. Private ambulance, prompt
Roswell Hotel for $4.50 and as good service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
Jjrtngm. v.
any ta tatv city.
...
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

L
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PRELIMINARY OF WELLS,
ELDRIDQE AND WALKER.
The preliminary trial of W. T.
Weils, J. B. Eldiidge and James

Our Second Anniversary.,
To The Public
Today is our second anniversary and in looking
back want over the past two years, we feel more lhan
grateful to the people of Roswell and the Valley for their
loyal support and patronage. The past year has been '
successful beyond our expectations and we are satisfied
that the public appreciates an exclusive shoe store where
dependable shoes cm bowcured and wheiethe fitting of
them i studied and thoroughly understood. We shall
eadeavor to improve our service this coming year and
through our Eastern connections will stock all the novel
tics just ai soon as they appoar on the market.
Thanking you for your kind patronage and soliciting
we beg
a continuance of the same during the coming

I

.

ug

j-e-

Respectfully yours,

to remain,

Walker on the charge of subornation
of perjury in the Wells uiurder case
of last sumcner was commenced at
nine o'clock this , mora hag before
Judge Wm. H. Pope, In chambers of
District court. Mr. Eldiidge has not
ye arrived from Boise, Idaho, a telegram having been received frocn hkn
frocn
Tampa,
Idaiio,
this mo.-niElating that he is on bis way. It bas
developed that he was away frocn
Boise when the letter was sent about
the case here and that It was receiv
ed by his wife. Thus Is the delay in
his coxing accounted for. For the
reason that there are about fourteen
witnesses to be heard in the case and
the further reason that, after this
week, Judge Pope will be detained at
other places on official business. It
was decided best to take tip the case
at once and hear Mr. Eldridge's testimony when he comes.
The first witness in the case was J.
W. Day, tiie man who testifled in the
trial last s.immer that he heard a
between W. A. Freeland and
the late OXIie Shirley in which Shirley
threatened to kill Wells and testified
further that he telephoned to Wells
a warning of the conversation he had
heard. Dav is the man, also, who made
affidavit that his evidence in the Welts
murder trial was all false and was
made up for the occasion and that he
was to be paid fl.Gtin for giving the
Talse evidence, and that Wells and
his attorneys and Jim Walker, who
jad been the
man, all
knew that it was false. Day is the
.nan, also, who stated farther In his
iflldavit that he had not received but
i sa all part of the money promised,
although he had tried to get it from
Wells and Eklridge. All these things
Day told again in his examination as
a witness today. He was
by the defendant's attorneys, reexamined by the District Attorney
and aftiuward questioned. He admitt
ed iiKiu question by J.idge IVpe that
iie stated that all the lawyers knew
his evidence was false when he only
supposed they did.
It was brought out that only yesterday Day had told H. T. Dniry that
if Wells and his attorneys would give
him a thousand dollars he would skip
at once to Mexico. Day stated afterward that tin's was a trap that Charley
;,uoen nau ioiu nun. to spring on

Stine Shoe Co,

n

Dr. Atherton was hare from Dexter
Monday for a suort business visit.

was dissatisfied with the price offered
for his shipment by the wholesalers.
Colonel lloi.m-- advertised his intention, also, as a sort of protest against
the hiuh prices charged for the same
vegttaLles by the retailers. iTobably
si, hundred persons surrounded the
car with baskets, boxes, tin cans, bags
and receptacles of all kinds, and the
ten tons of turnips disappeared in
twenty minutes.
r

FIVE CARLOADS OF
BATTERY EQUIPMENT.
Five carloads of equipment for Battery A. arrived on a freight train from
the east last night and were received by Captain M. S. Murray. In the

shipment are the cannons, caissons

and other paraphernalia belonging to

0
the Bold equipment of the battery.
The materials will be set up as soon JOHN JOHNS AND VIOLA
KISLING ARE MARRIED.
as possible. There will soon be something big doing in local military afJr.hn Johns, a well known yo nig
fairs.
well driller of this city, and Miss

Viola Kisling, who lives 23 niilus west
of Roswell, secured cuai'riafce license

o

Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
REFORM FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE NAVY.
Washington. Feb. 22. The House
Naval Committee today voted a tentative approval of Secretary Meyer's
plan of reorganization, which will give
the Secretary power to put his plans
into practice for one year.
SERIOUS STRIKE ON THE
ISLAND OF GUADALOUPE.
Point a Pitre, Guadaloipe. Feb. 22.
Following the strike of twenty thousand sugar cane c.itters several grindoptTations.
ing plants have
Attempts to continue gathering the
crops were opposed by the strikers
who have started fires in several of
the distillery and grinding plants.
Courcelles' were sacked during the
night and a number of employes were
wounded.
Mrs. Deitz Dies at Dexter.
about sixty years,
Mrs. Ikitz, ag-died at her home in Dexter Sunday
evening. The funeral was held at
this morning from the Presbyterian
church in Dexter and burial was made
at Hagerman.
d

10-"-

0

ABSTRACTS, ABSTRACTS.
We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
Your Title.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRt'ST CO.

late yesterday aftertKjn and were
married hero last night. Fru.n hero
they went to tue home of the bride's
and mother, Mr. and "Mrs.
Newman, who reside 2o miles west of
town, where they were given a Lijj;
darce last niht and today. The grooai
now has well contracts northwest of
Uoswell that will keep the couple
there a few aonths. They will later
make tneir home in Roswell.
step-fathe- r

u

INA MAY KITE FOLLOWS
HER FATHER IN DEATH.
Little Miss In a May Kite, aged
fourteen years, died yestemoon aftor- -

nocn at four o'clock at her home at
East Seventeenth street, on North
Hii!. having been brought here only
cure of tu
a few weeks ago
berculosis. She was brought here by
her parents Bro.ii lE.iruka, KW-- i k3
and the family was here but a short
tlrve when the father died suddenly
of h artfailure. That was ten days before the deatih of the little girl, to the
ho-r- .
Mrs. Kite and th little girl's
aunt will leave tomorrow for Eureka,
taking the tody there for burial be
side the new grave of her father. The
bfKiy of the little girl is now at the
Pi iley undertaking rooms being prepared for fchipment.
207

set-kin-

Wells and

out-buildi-

his-

lawyers to cinch them

lighter in this subornation of perjury

charge.

Day was on the stand until three
o'clock this afternoon and the case
has promise of extending through two
diva, at least, not counting Mr. Eld
ridge's testimony. As many- - peopiic
as can come in and stand at windows
doers are bearing the evidence,
showing the interest that is being
taktu in the case.
o

o

Washington's Birthday.
The birthday of the Father of his

err int ry is being observed

in some

branches of society in Roswell today.

The banks, post oflicc, land office and
;ither
institutitons are closed.
The Military Institute is taking a day
off and many of the cadets are out
picnics. The Gun Club is having
rn
S.nS'fj 9.25; heavy, 9.20tft9.30; packers
o
a s.ioot. The Commercial Club will
light,
ant"
9.25;
8.75
butohers,
9.00
&
fi
DISSATISFIED WITH PRICE:
have a big Washington party tonight.
GAVE AWAY HIS TURNIPS. 3.10; pis, 7.75(i8.50.
u
Sheep receipts, 7.000. Market strong
Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22. Free turNATIONALISTS
MAY
CAUSE
higher.
Muttons,
ten
cents
nips were on the menu of many a to
NEW ELECTION IN ENGLAND
Washington's Birthday dinner in To- 7.00; lambs. 8.25 'rf9.00; fed western
Iondon. Feb. 22. The political at
ledo today. A carload of vegetables wethers and yearlings, 5.75 7.00; fed mosphere
continued heavy when par
5.50Q6.75.
was distributed by J. C. Bonner, who western ewes,
reassembled today, but a ray
f hope appeared with the announcement tint the Nationalists at a meet
ing earlier in the day had decided not
to move an amendment to the address In reply to the speech from the
thrnn". This decision was accepted
crenerally to woan that although John
Redmond, the Nationalist leader, had
sia-rc-

1

SPRING'S NEW CREATIONS.

If in doubt as to what the New
Spring Styles in Women's Hats
are, come in and let us show you
the New Shapes, also the Latest
New York and Paris Styles.
Second Floor.

OYCE-PB- O

I

CO.

renaerca judgment sgamst tne gov
ernment he and his followers had de
cided to deftr the execution of sen
"nee and not overthrow the cabinet
iver the budget by abstaining from
'"pporting the financial measure as
they abstained in the last pari i anient.
Home rule for Ireland Is the stake
for which the Nationalists are playing
and they realize it would cease to be
a live issue immediately upon the resignation or defeat of the government.

President.

EVALYN VAN HORNE.
Secretary- 00t2.
o

HIGHEST
PRICE IN KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 22. Hogs
sold her today at 9.35 a hundredweight, tfte highest price ever reached
on the local market.
HOGS

REACH

Notice of Sale Real Estate.
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
15, K. of P.. will receive sealed bids
n sale of one lot on Main Street in
Block 6 and lot 9, Taurbers Add., until Feb. 24. 1910.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411.

Trustees reserve the right to
any and all bids.
I2t.
Trustees of K. of P.
re-lec-

t

'

BARGAIN!

RoswelL Ohaves County, New. Mexi
co, and the resident agent In charge
thereof . upon (whom service of process may be had Is J. E. GILKESON.
3. The object for which this cor
poration Is formed and the powers
and purposes which it shall be pos
sessed are as follows:
A. To buy build, erect, construct.
own, rent, lease and otherwise contract for a building or buildings suitable for conducting and operating a
s
jotel in the City of
Chaves County, New Mexico,
and in any other city or state;
B. To conduct, operate
manage
and control the "Gilkeson Hotel" In
the City of Roswell, or in any other
tesired location, and to buy, own,
lease, manage and control the neces
sary furniture fixtures and furnishings for such hoteL
C. To buy, selL own, bold, transfer and deal in real estate and to borrow money, execute notes and mortgages and deeds of trust as security
therefor upon any real estate owned
ny said corporation and to construct,
build, and erect buildings on such
rx al estate, and upon sale thereof to
take notes and mortgages thereon,
to loan money atpon real estate security, to buy and sell notes, mortgages
and r.ther securities.
4. Tje arnoimt of the
authorized
cnpital stock of this corporation shall
!e Fifty Thousand Dollars, divided
into one thousand shares of the par
valve pf Fifty Dollars each and the
;
amount of its paid up capital
wiih which it shall commence business shall be Twelve Thousand
la i s.
5. The names of the stockholders
and rhe shares of stock subscribed
by each, together with their respective places of residence, are as fol-

New house, 5 large rooms

.

Orst-clis-

bath, strictly modpra, no
U1J ft. lot, wate rrifrht.
Best neighborhood in town.

sick,

4 blocks from

cen-

bue-inee- s

ter. 208 W. 7th street.'

Rob-wel- L

TIME TO PLANT
Onion

Sets, Potatoes, Carrots,
Early Peas, Lettuce, Mustard,
Sp naob. Onions, Rape, Oats,
Alfalfa, Bluegrass.
Dos'l Foract the Place U

Ve Seed.

Buy

ROSWELL SEED CO.

Kil--

in Office of Secretary of New

Mt-xlc-

Feb. is, 1S10: 9 A. M.
Nathan Jaffa,
Stxsretarv.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
SUFFERING WITH
OFFICE Or THE SECRETARY
A PIN IN HER THROAT.
CERTIFICATE O- - COMPARISON.
Mrs. C. M. Branch was brought from
I, Nathan Ja:V:, Score t.v.-- Dexter to St. Mary's hospital yesterday
cf the
Territory of New MexKo. da lurc-rufTering with a pin In ihar throat.
Celiify that t.i re was I, led fir nc-rThe physicians hesitate about open
,
iu ihia oj re at Nine uYlcck A.
ing the
usually, but have
M, on
,
Nineteenth day of r't
decided that It is necessary in this
A. D. 1010,
case and an operation of this nature
Certificate of Stockholders
will probably be performed tomorrow
morning. Mrs. Branch
was 'holding
Of
pins iu her mouth and took a breatli, lows,
No, Shares. Residence.
GILKESON
HOTEL
COMPANY
the current of air drawing the pin Name.
J. E. Gilkeson
230 Roswell, Now
(No. 6320).
into the wind-pipMexico. and als.i, that I have coir.p-treo
the
following
or the s:i;re, with the
E. E. Gilkeson
5 Roswell,
Resolutions.
original thereof now on :"!., and deResolved, That we. Representative
1 Roswell, New clare it t5 be a
correct transcript
citizens of Roswell, in public assem E. A. Cahoon
Mexico. therefrom and of the whol" there. f.
bled do hereby respectfully declare
1 RosweH; New
Given under my hand and
our unalterable opposition to any ef- I. E. Rhea
the Creat Seal of the TerriMexico.
fort on the part of any individual or
tory of New Mexico, at the
1 Roswell, New
body of individuals either in the capa- A. Pruit
(Seal) City i.t Santa Fe, the CapiMexico.
city of an efficia! body, or otherwise
1 Roswell, New
tal, on this litth day of F l
constituted, to secure a speeial elec 1. A. Richardson
ruary A. D.
'Mexico.
tion on the Local Liquor Question in
1 Roswell, New
NATHAN JAFFA.
any form, prior to the regular City John W. Poe
Secretary of New Mexico.
Mexico.
Election, for the express reason that
That the period of existence of Territory of New Mexico
such an election is not recognized
83.
by the Territorial Law, and would s'ich corporation shall be fifty years.
7. That the Board of Directors of
County of Chaves
he a farce and without any force
We, the incorporators of the "fjil- said corporation shall consist of Sev- whatever.
proen
me.T.btirs,
krsnn
unless
otherwise
Hctl Company" and the sub- Secondly, That we hereby refuse to
of al! the paid up Capital
participate in such a
election vided by the By Daws of said corport
ov certify,
proation,
names
lereof,
and
Stfck
the
of
Directors
the
expressed
reason,
above
and
the
for
we hereby warn those who may press elected for the first three months to vided in Sectimi 2.1 of Chapter "a of
this matter that if they do press it serve until their successors are el- the arts of the 3;t.h legislative Asthe only possible result, without our ected and qualified are: J. E. GILr sembly of New .Mexico, approved
participation, will be high license KESON, E. E. GILKESON. E. A. .March 1."th, l'.inr,. that no liability
and bringing it upon theanselves they OAIIOON J. E. RHEA, JOHN V. or unpaid steck shall attach to any
to abide the results POE. A. PRl'IT and G. A. RICHARD- stock issued by" said
will be
SON, and the said Board shall annuaIN WITNESS W11BKEOK, we have
of their own action.
hereunto set rr ha.ids this 11th day
And Furthermore That
In case lly- elect a President,
of February. IH10.
such
election is held and Secretary and Treasurer.
S. The names of the
(Signed) J. E. Gilkeson.
officers to
the result is High License It is our
E. E. Cilkeson.
unqualified purpose to elect such men senve the first three months are: J.
K.
A. Cahoon.
G.
E.
A.
President:
at the approaching City Election as
J. E. Rhea.
Vice President, and
will p'edge themselves NOT to Issue RICHARDSON.
A. Pruit.
License to the SALOON, respectful E. E. GILKESON. Secretary and
O. A. Richardson.
!y rorrlnding every one that the fight Treasurer.
.Tno. W. Poe.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
TO
is ours and WE PROPOSE
'
CHOOSE
OCR OWN
BATTLE parties have hereunto set their hands Territory of New Mexico
day
at
ss.
New
11th
Mexico
this
Roswell.
OOtf.
GROUND.
County of Chaves
of February, 1910.
n
On this 11 Mi day of Fcbruarv Till,
(Signed) J. E. Gilkeson.
ANOTHER DEATH FROM
before
E.
E.
Gilkeson.
file personal;, appeared J. E.
COLD AT AMARILLO.
Gilkeson. K. E. Gilkeson, J. W. Poe,
E. A. Cahoon.
Amarlllo, Tex., Feb. 19. Julius .NI
J. E. Rhea, G. A. Richardson, A.
J. E. Rhea.
roll was tne second victim of the bliz
Pruft and E. A. Careen, to n e i nciwn
A. Pruit.
?ard of the Panhandle country, his
to be the persons d scribed in and
G. A.. Richardson.
body being found late yesterday af
inst.ru-men- t
who executed the f(r freins;
Jno. W. Poe.
ternoon i.t ,a point twenty .miies north
'
I
severally
aekri
and
that
New
Mexico.
of
Territory
of this city, cn th Denver, frozen.
they p"c!i!( d the. saui as their free
SS.
The unfortunate man was formerly
act and deed.
Countv of Chaves
;neazed on the section and had Just
In Witi.es
have hereuntliis 11th day of February, A.
returned from Fort Worth where he D. On
1910. before me personally appear- to set mv ha: 'I and affixed my osllc-a- l
nad been given treatment. It is it
s al the day and
in this cernot known that he was at or near ed J. E. Gilkeson. E. E. Gilkeson, J.
fir.-- t
above
tificate
E.
Richardson,
written.
W.
A.
J.
Rhea
G.
Poe,
Fields, the station near iwhere he was
(Siunedi
to me
A. Cahocn,
J. D. IV 11.
found, until his body was recovered. A. Pruitto and E. persons
(Notarial
in
Notary P'lblic.
described
be
known
the
The body was broupht to Amarillo pjid who executed the foreproins; inMy co'rr'is.-i.-iexpires
the 14"
late last night, and is being held pen- strument of writing and severally ac- day of .May,
nil.
ding instructietts frm relatives in knowledged
they executed the
ENDORSED:
Wisconsin. The body was perhaps not same as theirthat
No. r; 520
free act and deed.
visible before the thaw, as it was
Cr-r- .
d Vol. 6 Pna 40
Ree
D. R' 11.
J.
(1rned)
in a depression whore the snow
nor i K
Notary Public, j Cert, of
of
Seal.)
(Notarial
had been deep.
COMPANY
My commission expires May 14" l&ll.
GILKESON
HOTFL
o
Fild in (:r.ee of Secr tary cf New
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Mexico
ENDORSED:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE
Feb. 13, mi: 9 A. M.
No. 6! 19
OF COMPARISON.
40
6 Pac
Nathan Jaft,
Vol.
Cor.
Rec'd
T. Nathan
Jaffa, Secretary of the
Secretary
Articles of Incorporatien of
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
COMPANY
HOTEL
GILKESON
recwas
filed
for
certify that there
ord in this office at Nine o'clock A.
M, on the Nineteenth day of February. A. D. 1910,
Articles of Incorporation
of
COMPANY
HOTEL
GILKESON
(No. 6319).
and also, that I have compared tne
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and
the Great Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at the
THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
03eal) City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this 19th day of FebWOMAN
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ANOTHER BOOST FOR THE CITIZENS MOVEMENT IN ROSWELL.
In view of the fact that a Citizen's
Movement has been launched for the
p urpose of forcing a definite Issue at
the coming City Election touching a
Policy In the personnel of
the Councilmen to be elected.
And In view of the fact that the
Ep worth League is organized for the
advancement of Civic Righteousness
ruary A. D. 1910".
in general and the Spiritual and morNATHAN JAFFA,
al interest of this Cammunity.
Secretary of New Mexico.
And h view of the fact that its membership Is made up of young men and
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
women containing a good portion of PRESENTS, That the undersigned
voters.
citizens of Roswell, in Chaves CounAnd in view of the fact that as an ty, New Mexico, have associated ourorganization it is committed to a po- selves together for the purpose of
licy of
towtmds every forming a Corporation under the laws
good end righteous cause-Bof the Territory of New Mexico, and
It Resolved, That we the mem- for that purpose do agree and covebers of the Epworth League of the j nant together as follows:
FIRST METHODIST BPSSCOPAL.
l. The name of said ooporatlon
CHURCH OF ROSWELL, in meeting ban be "GILKESON HOTEL. COM- e

BQSlTEuVS GREATEST STORE.

CHURCH OF ROSWEL.L.
By EDWARD M. SPENCER,

fAHT."
2. The principal place of. business
and location, of its office will be at

exjw-cte-

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 22. Cattle
o
receipts, 7,00o, Including 100 south-urns- .
Fire in Out House.
out
Market steady to strong. Native
was
called
department
The fire
southern steers,
at 3:;U this afternoon on account of steers, 5.25 7.50;
at the rear 5.00?i6.50; southern cows, 3.00ft 5.25;
a blaze In an
of the Roswell Machine Shops, at the native cows and heifers, 3.25ft G.25:
corner of South Main and Alameda Blockers and feeders, 4.00 5.90; bulls,
streets. The Are had spread to grass !.75fi5.25; calves. 4.50J?9.00; western
and weeds on the lot and It was steers, 5.00 5 7.00; western cows, 3.25
thought best to call the department. S 5.50.
Hog receipts, 12.000. Market strong
The flames were extinguished with
to five cents higher. Bulk of sales,
the chemical machines.

d

cross-examine-

assembled do toeartlly approve the
aforesaid movement and declare our
promise to assist with oar personal
and organised Influence, the same;
Tint we will refuse to support et
the poUa any man who la not defi
nitely pledged to vote against the Issuance of SALOON LICENSE, if el
ected;
That this Is the only legal end, to
pur minds, and wise way yet presented looking to the right settlement of
i he saloon question
in our City.
THE EPWORTH LEAGUE OF THE
FIRST METHODIST EPI COPAL

!

:

i

C0E9HERCIAL PRINTING

REMEMBER
Now Located

The

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street.

South of the Court House

Just

